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COURT NEWS.
Real Estate and Marriage

Licenses.

 

BEAL ESTATE.

MARRIAGE LICENSE,

Wm. Edward Hull and Mabe! Plog-

ence Hunter, both of Humbert.

Michael Donelcheck and Mery

Gursky both of Boswell.

Frank J. Fisher and Stella V. Bez-

nett, both of Jenner twp.

Olark ' Edgar Walker and Elizabeth
Violas Kimmel, bothof Bakersville.

M. P. Shaffer to Oherles O. Bhefl@ful preston J. Snyder ‘and Hazel Viole’
New Ocntreville, $100.
Somerset county treasurer to Ohare

les O. Shaffer, New -Oentreville, §13.
Charles O. Shaffer toJemes P. Liv-

engood, to EdwardL. Btsphon,New

Centreville, $200: = ai2

Edward L. SimpsontoEstesNisa
erheiser, New Centreville,$300. .3

Estella Neiderheiser ta Oharles R.
Hay, New Centreville, $150:

 

O. C, Schmucker to Lawrence Phil- |

lips, Jenner twp., $2,200. . ;

Frank O. Elden to Wm. Sachs,

$350.

Reuben Knupp to John F. Nichol-

son, Somerset twp., $10.

Boswell Improvement Co., to L. O

Hurd, Boswell, $230.

John W. Griffith to Roy Hostetler,

Jenner twp., $160.
Wm. R. Bittner to Roy Hostetler,

Quemahoning twp., $60.

Wm. J. Wright to John Ringer,
Addison twp., $1.

John K. Kessler to John C. Schel-

ler, Northampton twp., $3,000.

Louisa Stutzman to Matilda Laney,

Boswell, $575.

Lorenzo Geisler to George F. Geis-

ler, Somerset twp., $1.

E. Gashaw to George P. Benson,

Benson, $1,600.

Edward K. Martin to Charles J.
Harrison, Jr., Somerset borough, $1.

Richard W. Smith to Edward N.

Martin, Somerset, $500.

George P. Benson to Rudolph J.
‘Wentz, Benson. $1,700.

Jesse McKee to 8; M. Hamilton &

Co., Somerset twp., $1.

Frank R. Picking to Ray 8. Van-

near, Somerset twp., $1.

Jesse J. Smith to Franklin J. Hos-
selrode, Northampton twp., $650.

Charles J. Harrison, Jr., to George

O. Eicher, Somerset, $1.

Daniel A. Floto to Pearle V. Riser,

Meyersdale, $1,775.

Harry E. Rhodes to Frank O.
Cover, Jnner twp., $1.

J. P. Coder, to Ida Belle Coder,

Confluence, $500.

Curtis K. Bruner to Norman R.
Kuhlman, Jefferson twp., $900.

QO. A. Miller to Estella Neider-
heiser, Rockwood, $200.

Elizabeth Sant to :
ner, Somerset twp., $5,000.

F. B. Granger to E. P. Keefer,

Earle Ho

Somerset twp., $150. .

Julia Domer to A. H. Johnson,
Meyersdale, $218. r

Walter Herring to Earle C. Glb-

bons, Ursina, $1.

Harry Weaver to Army E. Blough

Paint township, $7,000.

Calvin Nicola to Nelson Romes-
burg, Upper Turkeyfoot twp., $1,000.

Polly Shaffer to Harvey Hester,

Paint twp., $1.

Margaret E. Baket, to Joseph N.

Neimiller, Summit twp., $400.

Ada Christner to Elizabeth Dive-

ley, Salisbury, $1.

Casper N. Werner to John 8. Will,

Allegheny $300.

Francis J. Foller, fo John M.

bert, New Baltimore, $350.

F. J. Downes to Casper, N. Wer
ner, Allegheny twp., $300.

Balem Shumaker to Charles E.

Burket, Southampton twp., $5.

William Gaghegen to Arrow Coal
Mining Co., Paint twp., $45,750.

Josiah Hershberger’s executors to
Grace M. Elden, Boswell, $1,200.

A.J. Moon, to James W. Moon,
Lo ver Turkeytoot twp., $250.

Joseph Kreger’s administrators to

Laura L. Kreger, Confluence, $I.070.

Joseph Kreger’s administrarors to
F. J. Brougher, Lower Turkeyfoot

twp , $5,000.

Dennis Wagner to Andrew Zwick,

Shade twp., $3,700.

Sasan C. Liston to J. A. [Kirkpat-
rick, Addison twp., $10.

James A. Kizkpatrick to Somerset
Quemahoning Smokeless Coal Co.,
Addison twp., $300.

Anirew B. Crichton to Windher

Coal Co., Shade twp., $2,000.

Windber Coal Co., to Howard C.
Cook, Shade twp., $1.

Peter S. Hay to Elizabeth Fuller,
Elk Lick twp., $350.

George W. Collins to Summit, twp.,
supervisors, Summit twp., $200.

Ira H. Shaffer to Edward
Shaffer, Hooversville, $2,100.

Elk Lick Coal company’s trustee
to BE. C. Kyle, Addison twp., $500.

Bessie E. Sipe to Sydney Griffith,
Jennertown, $1.

R. A. Winter to W.

Eng-

M.

B. Wagner,

Hyatt, both of Somerset.

of Boswell.

Mihsl -Milezuk snd - Louis Shall,
both of Boswell. ; ea
Orange H. Meyers of Bhadé twp.,

snd May 8. Fieg, of S8tonycreek twp.
eat

Declare War on Rheumatism.

Rheumatism: is, an awful thing—
nothing more painful. Don’t let it
‘get a hold, byt at the first twingesi
take Foley Kidney Pills. Theywork.
directly. on yourweakened; kidneys,
build them up, make them strong —
rid your blood and keep it clear of
uric acid. Keep Foley Kidney Pills
on hand ready for use at the. first

sight of rheumatism...

Sold by all Dealers Everywhere. ad
nif
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® Nature icens grees seeds in oe

S the sum. =» Ther fall to earth o
® and He dermoant 17! reins of fall @
° °
@ causethe to xpo canto growth. ¢f
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e Time af secding varies with lo:

o vation und season. In the fall $
®. one can. sow grass seeds. from eo,
> August to November, with the $
e Dest chin es of success probably e

¢ about the middle of September. 9
® In the spring one can hardly eo
e sow the seed too early. @ertainly §
@. as soon as one can get a seed bed ©
¢ one must put in the seed, and in §
®. spring seeding one cannot and’ ®
s need not delay so long to:perfect. o
©. a seed bed as in the fall.—Joseph e,

. E. Wing in “Meadows and Pas- go
® tures.” o
® ®
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LOOK FOR ARMYRMYWORM MOTHS

Department of Agriculture Requests

Public Aid In Fighting Pest.

Every one Interested in the destruc-

tion of the army worm pest is being re-

quested by the United States depart-
ment of agriculture to look out for

army worm moths with one artificially

colored wing. The department's ento-
mologists are catching army worm

moths where they are plentiful, color

ing one wing of each and then liberat-

ing them in the same territory, so that
they may determine whether these

moths fly directly west or north and
how quickly and far they will spread.

A better knowledge of the habits of

this pest should enable the department

to control its spread. No moths are to

be let loose where their liberation could

possibly add to the natural damage.

The moths have shown themselves in

Virginia and in Maryland, and the de-

partment’'s agents are catching speci

mens at Portsmouth and Charlottes

ville, in Virginia. and Hagerstown, in

Maryland. The agents at Portsmouth

are applying a red stain to one wing of

each specimen caught. those at Char-

lottesville a black or yellow stain and

those at Hagerstown a violet color.

Then the moths are left to follow the

natural course they would have pur

sued.

“Look for the army worm moth with

a colored wing,” the department's

bureau of entomology is advising its

agents east of the Mississippl. Ang

one observing a marked specimen will

aid In the campaign by reporting the

fact to the bureau of entomelagy.

 

 

THE ARMY WORM MOTH.

Washington. When its presence hae

been noted the moth should be de-

stroyed.
The wings of the army worm moth

when outspread measure about one

and a half inches from tip to tip. The

body is about half this length. The

general shape of the moth with its

wings outspread is triangular. The
moths will hover about the lights in
the evening. On farms they will be

found on the outside of screens and

doors at night. They will probably not

be observed in the daytime. On dark,

hot, close nights, such as precede

thunderstorms, they will probably be

especially noticeable.
The army worm pest has caused con-

siderable damage to the crops and

lawns during the summer throughout

the northern United States east of the

Mississippi The worms are only now

disappearing In wmorthern Maine and

Michigan which were probably hatch

ed from the eggs of moths migrating

from more southern parts of the coun

try. With the additional knowledge

that this experiment will give. the

department hopes to control the spread

of the pest more completely in coming

years. Elk Lick Wp$1,500.

w. i. zuselto Eaward inns. | RQLEY KIDNEY PILLS
Lower toontwp , $1,800 |

 

FOR BACKACHE KIDNEYS AND BLADDER

 

Wm. Tissue snd Ruth Barnes; both]

  
   

 

A Change of
Commander  
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BySTENORWOOD   
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Is Beoiden: time, when EN,

csneers fnfestod the Spanishmaim, an |:
English_pirate named Ricketts,
that .ths Atlapdic was! bec
‘husting. ground..on--account-:Eros:
mumber of skull_and bones flags
concluded to EEAfsmaatt €to theoe
lctfte:. ; Baying:w ; the Horn, he
_shis’ courss.nertbwestward in the

Bope of fallluginwith Ber¢hantien
among the many “‘tstnnds {ying tly
south of the equator.nh east, 1fAus’
traits. !
Ricketts, tmugh arty years old, had

jnazgh, salted. iz any except Atlantic
w Hp bad been an officer in the.
{British nagy and duringthelongpe!
riod. when the duties of British, WAT:

ships were to prey on Spanishcom.
merce with Spain's possessions in the

new world had ‘acquired a taste ‘for

piracy. This induced him to go into
the business himself. He knew the
north:and 'south Atlantic, their winds,
their currents, their periodsof storms.
thelr fogs and protriicted calms. But
the Pacific was’ to himan Jmexplored
tract. :

None of his officers had had any

more experience in the Pacific than

the captain. but one of them had heard

from sailors who had spent mash

time on ‘it ‘that many of those imdica-
tions which foretold a change of

weather were different from those on
the Atlantic... The captain, whe" haa

alla Britisher’'s: confidence in himself,

scoutedthe idea ‘that a man who knew

the Atlantic had anything to learn on
the ‘Pacific, and a8 man who rules a
pirateship is tot to be’ contradicted.
While ‘approaching: the Marquesas

islandsRicketts fell in: with a ship
which be appropriated and compelled:
the; crew to. walk.the plank. There
wasagentleman. aboard .from:the col-
ony.of New Yorknamed Fletcher, with.
his wife and. daughter, and being Brit.
ish subjects, Ricketts concluded to
spare them. There wasalso a young
sailor, Dargan, ‘whose“yigorous appear,
ance pleased the captain, and he
bim his 1ife.on condition’ that he nF
the  piraté.crew. “Dargan was Lan
American, but all his time was: spent
at sea in voydges between the East
Indies and Philadelphia.
Dargan,by pretendingto sympathize

with the pirates and on account of a
masterful way he had with him, ac

quired an influence over the pirate

crew. The captain was a tyrant, and

the men hated him. Nevertheless they

were ignorant of navigation, a knowl-
edge their captain possessed, and re-

quired his superior intelligence to keep

them from being swung at the end of

a rope For these reasons Ricketts

maintained his ascendancy and felt so

confident in it that he did not notice
the influence Dargan was gaining over

them.

One afternoon Ricketts was pacing

the quarterdeck, now and again sweep-

ing the horizon with his glass in search

of prey, when he heard a voice amid-

ships sing out in stentorian tones:

“Man the weather braces!”

The eaptain turned with a scowl
to see who except himself dared give

an order on the ship he command-

ed and saw Dargan end the men
running for the braces. BeSeso BR.
etts could recover from his anger amd
collect his faculties the braces were
manned and the sailors steed ready
for the next order.

“Drop those braces!” criad the cap
tain in a fury.

“Hold the braces,”

calmly, but firmly.

Every man’s face turned from Dar

gan to Ricketts. A few dropped the

braces; the rest held them. Whipping
a pistol from his belt, the commander

fired a shot at Dargan which grazed his
cheek.

“There’s a hurricane coming, men,”

said Dargan. “If you drgp the braces

we are lost.”
This steadied the men amazingly.

The captain's pistol contained but one
ball, so he could not fire another. The
wind suddenly dropped, and the sails

flapped. Ricketts looked at the water

to leeward and saw a black line com-
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said Dargana

“Haul taut! Haul, every man of yon,

for your lives!” cried Dargan.

The yards swung round so as to take

i the coming wind. Then suddenly the
stillness was broken by shrieks in the

rigging above, and the pirate ship ca-

reened till the water poured overthe

lee gunwale. The crew clung to what

they could catch; the captain was pitch-

ed against the rail and lay still with

a broken leg.

The storm was over in a few min-

utes, and the sun came out, a harbinger

of changed conditions for the pirate
ship. Dargan, who was obeyed as

commander, agreed with the crew that

if they would assent to taking the ship
into port he would secure a pardon for

every man except the captain. A

course was then laid to New Zealand,

where a surrender was made. The New
Yorker and his family supported Dar-
gan’s story, the crew were pardoned,
and the capfain was hanged to the
yardarm.

. WhoGoodwateor

 
When Mr. Fletcher found a ship to

take him and his family to New York,

so grateful was he to Dargan for the !

work which had been instrumental in

saving all their lives that he invited

hia to go with them. Fletcher was a

China merchant and owned ships. He

offered Darcan the command of one of

them dargan accepted the invita- ¢

tion and the offer. He finally married

Miss Fletcher and became a large ship- | swner. |

 

THANKSGIVING ODE
' OF THE OLDEN TIME
 

Poet In the Quaint Phraseology of
Centuries Ago Expressed Qratjfude |

+ for. theKindness. of“the Creatory|
Frama *Thankfule Hear,” :
Hee Rat ony fli— +

“ORD; Thou" hast given me a cell,
Wherein to dwell;
A little house, whose, humble roof

EDPF ‘hich 1 lle‘Under the sparres of wi .
Both softand

‘Whers Thou, ; hamber. for to ward,a 1 Si

rEoh13 my tate,
Ladle dot’sfata;
And yet the threshola of mydoore

andfreely”
Is worne by tH"poote,

 

Like as my parlour, ‘so my hall
And kitchin’s small:

A little butterie, and therein
A little ‘byn,

Which keeps ‘piy little loafe of bread
Unchipt, upflead;

Some brittle.sticks of thorne or briar
Make me a‘fire

Cisse5y whose living coale I sit,
And glow like it,

 

Lord, I confesse, too, when I dine,
The pulse is Thine,

And all those other bits that bee
There placed by Thee;

The worts, the purslain, and the messe
Of water cresse

Which of Thy. kindnesse Thou has sent;
‘And my content

Makes those, and my beloved beet
Té be more sweet.

‘Tis Thou that crcwnest my glittering
‘hearth

With gulltlessé mirthe,
And gives me Wassalle. bowls to drink,
Spied to the bi

 

Lord, 'tis- Thy oe]dropping hand
That soiles my land,

And giv'st me, for my bushell sowne,
Twice ten for one;

Thou mak’st my teeming hen to lay
Her egg each day;

Besides my healthful ewes to bear
Me twins each yeare;

The while the conduits of my kine
Run creame for wine:

All these, and better Thou dost send
Me, to this end,

That I should render, for my part,
A thankfulle heart;

Which, fir'd with incense, I resigne
As wholly Thine;

But the acceptance, that must be,
O Lord, by Thee.

—Herrick.

 

LET US ALL GIVE THANKS

 

Season fs & Time to Be Glad, and to
Make Others Around Us Par-

: take of Our Joy.
 

Let us make this the Ga Thunhe
giving of our lives. Remember our

gratitude is not measured by the size

of the family larder. Abundance
tends to contentment, but many a

man in limited circumstances is hap-

pier than others of larger means.

Real wealth and worth lies not in the
abundance a man hath, but in content-

ment’s gold. When the heart is full

the whole world is richer. Your smile

will go a long way toward making

someone else happy. A cheerful life

opens avenues to future achievement

hidden to him who sees no good

around him. The past is a matter of

record, the present is near and real,
the future is limited only by yourself.

Make it all it can be, and history will

add a new chapter, and you will be

the hero.

Let us give thanks. The nation

needs the inspiration of your song.

There are plenty of groans and grunts

and growls. We need more song.

It hain’t no use to grumble and complain;
It’s just as cheap and easy to rejoice.

You will feel more manly by being
glad. It adds to your self-respect and

makes you feel that you lave a place

in the world. Inspire your age with a

new type of chivalry. Meet drones

and kickers with a smile and you will

do much to bring in the good time

that is to be. Wherever you are let

this be a real period of thanksgiving.
Let us see if we cannot add to the

world’s joy by the spirit of our cwn

living.

 

Universal Day of Thanks.

About the institution of Thanksgiv-
ing as it exists today there is noth-

ing sectarian or sectional, but over
the entire Union the day is observed

by all Americans alike as the time for

family reunion, good cheer and gen-

eral rejoicing and gratitude.

Spoiled It for Him.

Rev. Mr. Goodman—Well, Willie,

did you enjoy your Thanksgiving din

ner?

Willle—No. We had company and 1

 

That Thanksgiting
unkin fie

‘When the frost has nipped the ‘simmonsan’the,

   
$ pawpaws' russet glow

Para fellow’s mind a-trapsin’to th’ daze ofJose |

‘Whethefrost kings shimmerin’ crystals deckTUESDAY, DEC,, 1, 1914.

-An’ th’ apples’ mel.ow fragrance steals fon. D FREE

|

the woodland’s regal dress,

out the cider press;
When a fellow’s footsteps crackle in the crisp

. .autumnal air,
As’ 1t%e Joy 16 be Just livia’ In a land so won-

drous fair;
It is then I bask contented ‘neath the clear
aSber Wiy
An’ regale myself with visions of that Saky

punkin ple,

From tHe distant hills an’ valleys flock the
nomads of the earth,

Drawn by mystic waves of feelin’ to the ham-
lets of their birth.

QGlitterin’ brocade, ragged jacket, eves grown
stern in sordid quest,

All are lured by vagrant memories; 21 obey th’
eame behest.

Deep within each heart is hidden treasured
wealth from memories’ store,

For across the dim horison lie the hallowed
days of yore;

Wistful eyes smile through th’ tony, drops, for
the train is drawin’ nigh—

Nigh to mother gladly waiting—nigh unto that
punkin ple.

When the wind is cold an’ plercin’ an’ the pond
is frozen hard,

An’ the turkeys loudly gobble ae they strut
about th’ yard;

There's a most allurin' odor floats out through
the kitchen door

That is mighty satisfyin’ when a fellow’s feel.
in’ sore,

There's,a hustle an’ a bustle an’ a mystifyin’
look

To th’ women in th' kitchen as they churn an’
bake an’ cook,

Till I hanker most distressful-—an’ I watch
with wistful eye

All the appetizin’ fixin's they put In
punkin ple. ' =

that

One by one the leaves have fallen an’ the land
is white with snow

An’ the icicles are hangin’ from the eaves in
spectral glow;

80 I snuggle ‘neath the comforts while the fire
cracks an’ roars,

Bravely warrin® ‘gainet the blizsard that fs
ragia’ out o' doors.

While thewind1s foudly viahis* 1 repose my.
self for sleep,

But anon I'm quickly wakin' for an anxioue
little

Just to see If dawn ls breakin’, if the light I
can espy;

For I know that on the morrow mother'l] cut
that punkin pie.

: There's a { satiefyin’ thickness to thet yellow,
i<- creamy mold—

The creation of a master with ite faded tinte
of gold—

An'I'm filled with dreamy rapture ae its depths
I contemplate

For its aromatic sweetness all. my senses’ ag-
gravate.

Turkey, stuffin’, and the trimmin’s are but by-
ways to th’ throne,

Where it reigns a regal monarch in a kingdom
all its own;

An'I'm filled with satisfaction—though I heave
a plaintive sigh

cuts that punkin pie.

=—William Edward Ross, in National Magazine.

a

INSTINCT TO RETURN THANKS

{ Feeling That Is Universal Among Man-
kind—Has Root In Knowledge

of Dependence.
 

The impulse to return thanks for
the bounty of nature has been prac-

tically universal among mankind in

all ages and in all religions. It is as

natural as the instinct that inspires

that springs unbidden to the lips of

Relp can do no more.

It is a coincidence worthy of
thought that the one nation which set

aside a day for national thanksgiving

should be the people above all others

most blessed with peace and prosper-

ity. Grumble as we may at the short-

comings of our civilization, however

we may think our affairs should be

ordered better, we should reflect that
at no time in the history of the race
has there been a people in possession

of greater advantages, of more gener-

ally diffused abundance, with more

encouraging prospects than ourselves.
The problems that confront us are

in our own hands. We will solve
them eventually and others as they
arise. We may stumble, may mistake
the path, may be compelled to turn
back to get on the right road, but of
our ultimate progress there can be no
doubt.

Let, therefore, each for himself and
herself, return individual thanks to
day.

If drunk with sight of power, we loose
Wild tongues that have not thee in awe,

Such boasting as the Gentiles use
Or lesser breeds without the law

Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet,
Lest we forgei—lest we forget!
—

MR. TURKEY'S DAY OFF
Said the great grTurkey Gobbl
To the little Turkey Turk, =
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“I guess I'll stay at home toda:
And not go down to work; v

oy have 2 sort of feeling
That it's wiser not to roam

vould be safer had to eat with my fork. 0 stay at home.”

DEFECTIVE EYESIGHT

}
1|

‘Cause I've nearly reached my limit—when ma

the hope of immortality of man’s |

dependence upon a supreme being. |

It is one with the involuntary appeal '

all ia the hour of crisis when human |

 

| Deep as first love and wilk with 

IS AN APPALLINGHANDICAP

IN EVERY WALK OF LIFE,
CONSULT

M. D.GOLDSTEIN,
At Collins’Deore,

<

EYES EXAMINED

   wd sew yeind cdl ced

If troubled with Headaches; Diz:
ziness etc,, or in wearing glasses that
do not fit correctly, do not detay or
neglect your eyes.’ Call and see me
at Collins’ Drug Sture Tuesday,>‘Dec.
1st. All glasses guaranteed for2 years.
 

Foley Cathartic Tablets."
Are wholesome, thoroughly cleans-

ing and haye a stimulating effect
on the stomach, liver and bowels.
Regulate you with no griping andno
unpleasant after effects. Stout peo-
ple findthey give immense frelief and
comfort, Anti-Bilious.
Sold by:all Dealers Everywhere. ad

Wm. C. Price ~
= Successor to W. A[Clarke==——.

Funeeral Director
Business conducted at'the samefplace
Promptattention givenZ{to {all ‘calls

at all times, BothPhones.: ;

For croup or sore ‘throat,-usefiDr,
Thomas’ Electric Oil. Two sizes, 25
cents and 50 cents. At all drugstores.

 

 

 

 

DUTY OF THE CHURCH...

It is the duty of tue church to
make religion supreme. To leave
the word of God and serve ta-
bles; to subordinate salvation to
social service; to substitute phi}-..

anthropy for piety; is a weak-
ness of the flesh, a compromise
with the world, a concession to
the devil. This is the “passing
of faith;" this is the “decadence
of the ministry;” this is “mate-

rialism in the church.” This is

to give up, to surrender to the
clamor of those who believe mis-
takenly that man can live by
bread alone.

To make a church a religion-

less mixture of civil service re-
forms, debating societies, gym-
nasium contests, oyster sup-

pers, ice cream festivals, ster-

eopticon lectures, good advice,
coal saving funds, sight singing

and dramatic entertainments is
certainly not to seek first the
kingdom of God and his right-
eousness.—Rev. David M. Steele,
Philadelphia.

 

 

TEARS, IDLE TEARS.

Tears, idle tears, I. know not .
what they mean.

Tears from the depth of some
divine despair

Rise in the heart and gather 4p-
the eyes,

In looking om the happy 8&u-
tumn fields

And thinking of the days that
are no more,

t
a
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Fresh as the first beam glittering
on a sail

That brings our friends up from
the underworld.

Sad as the last which reddens
over one

That sinks with all we Jove be-
low the verge;

So sad, so fresh, the days Ht
are no more,

Ah, sad and strange as in dark
summer dawns

The earliest pipe of half awak-
ened birds .

To dying ears, when unto dying .
eyes

The casement slowly grows &
glimmering square;

So sad,so strange, the days that
are no more.

Dear as remembered kisses aft-
ter death

And sweet as those by hopeless
fancy feigned,

On lips that are for others; deeP
as love,

all regret.

Oh, death in life, the days that
are no more! -

—Alfred Tennyson.   
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classes, dancing schools, refined i.
minstrel shows, reading circles } i
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